OLSON’S FURNITURE ‘BEST PRICE’ POLICY
At Olson’s Furniture we offer our Best Price Guarantee to ensure that you always get the Olson’s
Satisfaction Guarantee. If you find a lower current advertised price on an identical item from a local
competitor, just bring the ad to Olson’s Furniture Store and we will ‘match’ the price while including our
Superior Service and Free Local Delivery. Please note the following Terms and Conditions apply to our Best
Price Guarantee.
(1) Price Match will be made to a “current advertised price’ by a local store in Otter Tail County for an “identical
product”. A “current advertised price” refers to the price for in-store products shown in a local competitor’s
advertisement. The price must be valid when you present the ad to an Olson’s Furniture associate in store at the
time of purchase. Our lowest price guarantee applies to advertised prices only and does not apply to unadvertised
in-store prices.
(2) An “identical item” refers to an item that is the same brand, style, color, quantity, size, model number, fabric,
color(s), weight, etc. No changes, modifications, upgrades, feature additions are allowed for the Best Price
Guarantee. We reserve the right to verify the advertised price, item specifications, and availability.
(3) The Best Price Guarantee is only valid during the Promotion Dates stated in the presented advertisement.
(4) Free Local Delivery for Best Price Guarantee is within the city limits of Fergus Falls. A Delivery Fee may apply outside
of the city limits.
(5) The Best Price Guarantee excludes:


In-Store Only Promotions



Clearance Sales



Unadvertised Specials



Marketplaces



Third-party Sellers, such a deal websites



Auctions

(6) The Customer must present to an Olson’s Furniture associate in store at the time of purchase an original copy of the
advertisement that shows the following information to be eligible for a Best Price Guarantee. Please bring the
complete original advertisement, so we can see the entirety of the item description and pricing information,
including:


Store Name & Location



Product & Product Details



Price and any Conditions of Sale



Date of Advertisement and/or Promotion Dates

Olson’s Furniture, 118 W Lincoln Ave Fergus Falls, MN 56537 218-736-7588

UPDATED: 02/27/2017

(7) The Best Price Guarantee is not available on a prior purchase.
(8) No rainchecks will be issued for items out of stock. We do not offer a Best Price Guarantee if competitors are out of
stock.
(9) Products purchased through a Best Price Guarantee are not eligible for return or exchange.
(10) We do not offer the Best Price Guarantee for the following:


A competitor’s free, special, or bundled offers, rebates, discontinued, clearance, liquidation, or closeout prices



A competitor’s prices on open box, display merchandise, outlet, or used merchandise



Sales tax promotions



Prices for services or labor



Coupon-required or gift card offers



Competitor’s private label price promotions



Prices that require a club or loyalty card



Military or other special discounts



Prices, special financing, or discounts associated with credit cards



Ads where the original price or the sale price cannot be determined



Expired ads



Ads with misprinted prices or associated with an ad disclaimer

“We Promise to provide you Knowledgeable, Friendly Service and Quality Products at Fair Prices.”

Keith & Kim Olson
Keith & Kim Olson
Owners, Olson’s Furniture Store
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